To the creditors of Nynas AB (publ)

Stockholm on 18 December 2019

Nynas AB (publ), reg. no. 556029-2509, in company reorganisation
On 13 December 2019, the district court of Södertörn granted a petition by Nynas AB (publ)
(“Nynas”) to enter into company reorganisation. The undersigned, Lars Eric Gustafsson,
Hamilton Advokatbyrå KB, and Mikael Kubu, Ackordscentralen Stockholm AB, were appointed
as joint administrators in the reorganisation. A copy of the district court’s decision to grant the
petition is attached in appendix 1.
What follows is, among other things, an account of what the company reorganisation entails,
information regarding Nynas’s operations and financial difficulties, an overview of the actions
intended to be undertaken during the reorganisation and a summons to the upcoming meeting
among the creditors (borgenärssammanträde) of Nynas.
1.
1.

What the company reorganisation entails
The implications of the court’s decision in general

1.1

The district court’s decision to grant the petition for a company reorganisation entails
that Nynas, from the day of the petition on 13 December 2019, has stayed its payments
and that the undersigned administrators, during an initial period of three months will
analyse if and how Nynas’s operations can continue, wholly or in part. The
administrators will also consider whether there are conditions for a debt write-down
through a composition (ackord).

1.2

While the reorganisation is ongoing, Nynas is prohibited from, without the
administrators’ consent, both paying liabilities that have arisen prior to the petition for
the reorganisation and posting security for such liabilities. In addition, execution or
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other enforcement in accordance with the Swedish Enforcement Code
(utsökningsbalken) is prohibited and Nynas cannot, as a general rule, be subject to
bankruptcy proceedings while the reorganisation is ongoing.
1.3

The operations of Nynas will largely be conducted as normal, but with the added
supervision of the administrators. This supervision is put in place in order to ensure
that Nynas does not incur new obligations or otherwise disposes of material assets, to
the detriment of its creditors. It should be noted that any agreement entered into by
Nynas during the reorganisation is binding to the same extent as before Nynas entered
into company reorganisation.
Payments during the reorganisation

1.4

Pursuant to the fourth item of the first paragraph of section 10 of the Swedish Rights
of Priority Act (förmånsrättslagen (1970:979)), suppliers and other creditors that
deliver goods or perform services during the reorganisation receives a so-called super
priority (superförmånsrätt), if the administrators consents to the purchase of goods or
services that are based on agreements entered into during the reorganisation. The
aforementioned implies that deliveries to Nynas can be made on credit, even after the
stay of payments.

1.5

As has been previously communicated via the websites of Nynas and the
administrators, respectively, creditors that deliver goods to or perform services for
Nynas during the initial period of the reorganisation, from 16.01 p.m. on 13 December
2019 to 07.00 a.m. on Monday 23 December 2019, will receive a super priority for their
claims, up to a maximum amount of SEK one million, including VAT, per creditor. This
is to ensure that the flow of goods and services does not stop while the liquidity and
payment flow are being administered and set up. Claims with super priority that have
been incurred during the abovementioned period will be settled by Nynas as soon as
possible.

1.6

Going forward, Nynas is deemed to have sufficient liquidity for the settlement of costs
incurred during the reorganisation, due to, among other things, anticipated payments
of outstanding accounts receivable. In addition, there is a considerable value in the
inventory and real assets owned by Nynas, that can be disposed of during the
reorganisation, if the need for liquidity demands. It should also be noted that
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additional consent regarding super priority can be granted during the reorganisation if
it is necessary for the successful implementation of the reorganisation.
The effects of the reorganisation on existing agreements
1.7

Agreements between Nynas and its suppliers cannot be terminated by the supplier on
grounds that Nynas, as of 13 December 2019, was in payment default, or if Nynas could
be expected to default on its payments. However, a supplier has a right to demand
that Nynas pays in advance.

2.
2.

Extended and expanded super priority

2.1

As has been noted in section 1.5 above, a general super priority of a maximum of 1
million SEK per supplier has been granted for goods and services delivered to Nynas
during the initial period from 16.01 p.m. on 13 December 2019 until 07.00 a.m. on
Monday 23 December 2019.

2.2

There still some administrative and other actions that have to be taken in order to put
in place sufficient liquidity for Nynas. In order to avoid a situation where deliveries of
goods and services to Nynas are stopped during the upcoming
holiday seasons, the
up
super priority that has previously been granted is hereby
by extended and expanded, as
follows. All suppliers that deliver goods and services till Nynas receives a super priority
for these deliveries up to maximum amount of 2,500,000 SEK, including VAT, per
supplier. The security in the form of a super priority covers deliveries made from 16.01
p.m. on 13 December 2019 up to (and including) 23.59 p.m. on Wednesday 8 January
2019.

2.3

The administrators intend to in due time before the end of the abovementioned period
communicate how deliveries made after that period will be handled. For deliveries
exceeding 2,500,000 SEK, including VAT, you are asked to contact the undersigned
administrators directly for special arrangements.

3.
3.

Information regarding Nynas and its operations
Nynas in general

3.1

Nynas was founded in 1928 by Axel Ax:son Johnson and has since then been active in
the oil industry. Today, Nynas is the parent company of a global group, operating in
the oil refinery business, consisting of 46 entities across multiple countries. Nynas
owns and operates four refineries, two of which are located in Sweden, one in
Nynäshamn and one in Gothenburg. One refinery is located in Eastham, United
Kingdom, and is operated as a joint venture. The fourth refinery is located in Harburg
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close to Hamburg, Germany, and is operated through a German subsidiary that directly
and indirectly operates the refinery through a German limited partnership (Nynas
GmbH & Co KG). Nynas also has, through different co-operation structures, access to
refineries in other parts of the world.
3.2

Nynas’s operations were initially focused on the production of petroleum and diesel
as well as bitumen, which is a fundamental component in the manufacture of asphalt.
The refinery in Nynäshamn has been in operation since the founding of Nynas. The
operations of Nynas has successively been developed and specialised and Nynas is
currently a global producer of naphthenic specialty products (“NSP”) and bitumen.
Nynas’s core competence is to refine heavy crude oil into NSP. NSP is used as a
component in other products, e.g. rubber tires. Nynas is the leading brand and global
market leader in NSP and a market leader in bitumen in the European market where it
operates. Nynas has an especially strong position in the Nordic countries, with a
considerable share of the bitumen market in Sweden and Finland, among other
countries.
Ownership structure

3.3

The total shares outstanding in Nynas is 67,352. The shares have been issued in two
classes, class A shares and class B shares, respectively. The Dutch company PDV Europa
B.V., reg. no. 27133447, owns 50.001 percent of the shares and Neste AB, reg. no.
556232-3906, owns the remaining 49.999 percent of the shares in Nynas. PDV Europa
B.V. is part of the group of companies of which the Venezuelan company Petróleos de
Venezuela S.A., reg. no. 73023 (“PdVSA”) is the parent. The majority shareholder in
PdVSA is the Venezuelan state. Neste AB is a subsidiary to the Finnish company Neste
Oyj, reg. no. 18523029. The largest shareholder in Neste Oyj is the Finnish state.
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Management
3.4

The board of directors of Nynas consists of ten members, including two employee
representatives. Of the members of the board of director, four members represent the
Finnish owner and four members represent the Venezuelan owner. Bo Askvik is CEO.

3.5

Ernst & Young Aktiebolag is the registered auditor of Nynas, with Rickard Andersson
as the auditor-in-charge.
in

3.6

The entire Nynas group employs approximately 1,000 people, of which 500 people are
employed in Sweden.

4.
4.

The financial difficulties of Nynas

4.1

Nynas has, since many years, purchased crude oil from Venezuela, where PdVSA
operates. Venezuelan crude oil is attractive due to both its price and suitability for the
production of NSP. To a degree, Nynas can use crude oil from the North Sea, which has
a thinner texture, but this oil is less suited for the production of bitumen.

4.2

The U.S. has in recent years put financial sanctions in place against Venezuela. As will
be further explained below, PdVSA’s ownership in Nynas has had a negative impact on
the operations, financial standing and liquidity of Nynas.

4.3

Prices in the oil industry are mainly denominated in U.S. dollar (“USD”). USD is also the
standard currency used for the sale and purchase of oil, both in the form of crude oil
and after refinement.

4.4

The U.S. Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (“OFAC”) is the body
under the U.S. Department of Finance that exercises control over the compliance of
sanctions that the U.S. has issued against countries and organisations. OFAC is the
author of a list, called Specially Designated Nationals (“SDN”), which contains entities
that American citizens and entities situated in the U.S. are prohibited from dealing
with. The entities on the list of SDN’s are thus in practice prohibited from both dealing
with American entities as well as transacting in USD. The prohibition from dealing in
USD is a consequence of the clearing by an American bank that must occur in all
transactions denominated in USD, and the fact that all American banks are subject to
the sanctions. Thus, even if Nynas instructs a Swedish bank to perform a payment in
USD, a U.S. bank must be involved in the transaction for the clearing of it.

4.5

On 24 August 2017, the U.S. issued financial sanctions against PdVSA (Executive Order
13808 of August 24, 2017). In short, the sanctions imply that any credit given to PdVSA
is not to exceed 90 days. The sanctions also cover entities controlled to at least 50
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percent by PdVSA, meaning that Nynas also was subject to the sanctions. This, in turn,
meant a prohibition to in any way handle Nynas’s liabilities 90 days after the liability
was incurred. The due date for all liabilities to an American credit institution or
liabilities denominated in USD were thus capped at 90 days, and longer due dates
could not be approved.
4.6

On 28 January 2019, PdVSA was designated as an SDN. Nynas, as indirectly owned by
more than 50 percent by PdVSA, was also designated as an SDN. Due to the financial
sanctions of the U.S. against Venezuela, which indirectly covers Nynas, it become
impossible for Nynas to make payments in USD.

4.7

Nynas has made considerable efforts to be exempted from the financial sanctions
against PdVSA. The U.S. Department of Finance has the ability to grant such an
exemption through a General License. On 28 January 2019, when PdVSA was
designated as an SDN, the General License No. 13, regarding Nynas, was issued.
According to the exemption, dealings and transactions in USD are allowed if the only
involved entity of the PdVSA group is Nynas or a subsidiary of Nynas, which would
otherwise have been prohibited due to Nynas being designated as an SDN. The
exemption was originally applicable until 27 July 2019, but has been extended several
times, most recently on 17 October 2019, to be applicable until 14 April 2020. As of
the most recent extention, on 17 October 2019, Nynas was expressly prohibited from
purchasing Venezuelan crude oil. Nynas has thus had to purchase crude oil from other
producers, which has led to considerable technical difficulties as well as a higher
purchase price.

4.8

Nynas has had to go to considerable pedagogical lengths to clarify for banks and other
interested parties that Nynas, through the abovementioned General License No. 13, is
not to be treated as an SDN. In spite of transactions with Nynas being exempted from
the sanctions, the situation has led to banks being hesitant to assist in transactions
involving Nynas. The reason for this is likely due to the banks’ risk assessment of, e.g.,
potential exposure to so-called secondary sanctions and the considerable compliance
issues that have to be investigated with every transaction. Nynas has thus from time
to time neither been able to make nor receive payments. Adding to this is the fact that
Nynas has not been able to borrow new funds.

4.9

As of April 2016, Nynas has in place a five-year syndicated credit facility given by six
banks, of which five are Swedish. This credit facility is Nynas’s main external source
of financing, apart from contributions from the owners. The banks have not been
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willing to continue the financing of Nynas, and even less so since the stricter
sanctions became applicable on 28 January 2019.
4.10

The sanctions have also led to increased costs for financing and administration. For
example, sales and shipping personnel of Nynas have had to make considerable efforts
in contacts with suppliers, customers and banks in order to, as far as possible, maintain
continued deliveries and business relationships.

4.11

In conclusion, the main reason behind Nynas’s financial difficulties are the sanctions
issued against PdVSA, which have drastically impaired Nynas’s profitability and led to
Nynas not being able to fulfil its obligations towards its banks and suppliers. The grace
period granted to Nynas by its largest creditors have now also lapsed.

4.12

Itt should also be noted that Nynas’s acquisition of the refinery in Harburg in Germany
has not been as profitable as was projected at the time of the acquisition. The refinery
was acquired from Shell in 2011 and was then used mainly for the production of
petroleum products for fuel for the refinery. Nynas has made considerable
investments, exceeding 2.2 billion SEK, in order to shift the production towards NSP
products. This shift was not fully implemented until 2018. Nynas has since then
concluded that the refinery is not yet as profitable as was first envisioned at the time
of the acquisition.

5.
5.

Nynas’s financial position

5.1

The operations of Nynas is inherently profitable but has, since 2018, operated at a loss
due to the abovementioned sanctions against Venezuela.

5.2

The most recent audited financial statements of Nynas, regarding the fiscal year 2018,
were approved by the general meeting on 23 April 2019. Relevant details are
appended hereto in appendix 2.

5.3

For the fiscal year 2018, Nynas reported a net turnover of approximately 16.8 billion
SEK, with an operating loss of 303 million SEK. As of 31 December 2018, Nynas had
intangible assets amounting to approximately 65 million SEK, tangible assets
amounting to approximately 2.7 billion SEK and financial assets amounting to
approximately 2.9 billion SEK. In addition, Nynas had a substantial inventory,
amounting to approximately 4 billion SEK, and other assets amounting to
approximately 2.9 billion SEK. The shareholders’ equity was approximately 1.9 billion
SEK, and shareholder loans of approximately 1.13 billion have been given to Nynas
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during 2018. Long-term liabilities amounted to approximately 7 billion SEK and shortterm liabilities to approximately 3.6 billion SEK as of 31 December 2019.
5.4

According to the unaudited balance sheet and profit and loss statements for the period
ed to
January–November 2019, see appendix 3, the turnover for that period amounted
approximately 13.8 billion SEK with a net loss, before taxes, of approximately 663
million SEK. The loss is due to an increase in oil prices and increased operating costs
due to the sanctions that Nynas is subject to. Nynas has not been able to reflect these
increased costs fully in prices towards its customers. Long-term liabilities amounted to
approximately 7.3 billion SEK and the short-term liabilities to approximately 5.0 billion
SEK.

5.5

The registered share capital of Nynas is 67,532,000 SEK. On 22 October 2019, an initial
meeting for liquidation purposes (första kontrollstämma) in accordance with chapter
25, section 15 of the Swedish Companies Act (aktiebolagslagen (2005:551)) was held.
The balance sheet for liquidation purposes (kontrollbalansräkning) that was presented
at the meeting showed that the shareholders’ equity was less than half of the
registered share capital. A second meeting for liquidation purposes must therefore be
held within eight months of the initial meeting for liquidation purposes, i.e. on 22 June
2020, at the latest.

6.
6.

The reorganised operations, etc.

6.1

A company reorganisation under Swedish law normally entails that the creditors of the
company under reorganisation are offered a composition (ackord), meaning that
liabilities that have been incurred prior to the reorganisation are written off to a
certain degree. This is not the case in the current reorganisation, where the intention
instead is that all suppliers, when the reorganisation has been implemented, with a
possible respite for payment, will be fully paid. Thus, the intent is that a composition,
if any, only will cover a very small portion of Nynas’s creditors.

6.2

The main purpose of the reorganisation is to handle the insolvency situation and
consider whether Nynas’s operations can be improved.

6.3

Nynas intends to, during the reorganisation, continue its operations in accordance
with a plan of action that has been drawn up. Nynas intends to, in consultation with
the appointed administrators, consider appropriate steps to be taken in order to
improve the profitability through the divestment of certain branches and by carrying
out investments in other branches. Among other steps, actions will be initiated in order
to improve the profitability of production using crude oil that is not sourced from
Venezuela. It will also be investigated how the profitability of the refinery in Harburg
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can be improved. In addition to these steps, Nynas will, together with its shareholders,
take actions to get out of the sanctions issued against Nynas, as described above. This
involves contacts with authorities and political institutions in both Sweden and the U.S.
6.4

A possible solution for handling Nynas’s flow of payments during the time in which the
sanctions against Venezuela are still applicable is to switch the currency denomination
to EUR. This would imply that American banks would not have to be involved in every
transaction, which would considerably improve the flow of payments. During the
reorganisation, Nynas also intends to investigate and develop the co-operation with
banks in order to put in place a stable infrastructure for payments in EUR instead of in
USD.

6.5

The sanctions have, as noted above, led to increased costs for Nynas. It will therefore
be investigated whether a different capital structure, relating to both internal and
external financing and ownership structure, can be put in place.

6.6

The actions described above offers a short description of Nynas’s possibilities to
reorganise its operations. Nynas will draw up a detailed reorganisation plan together
with the appointed administrators, which will be put forth at the upcoming meeting
among the creditors (borgenärssammanträde).

7.
7.

Meeting among the creditors

7.1

A meeting among the creditors will be held at the district court of Södertörn, at
Björnkullavägen 5 A, Flemingsberg, on 24 January 2020 at 09.30 a.m. Through this
notification, you are deemed to, in your capacity as creditor, having been summoned
to the meeting.

7.2

At the meeting among the creditors, the undersigned administrators will give
information regarding the conditions for the reorganisation of Nynas and the actions
planned for achieving this. Creditors present at the meeting will have the opportunity
to opine on whether the reorganisation should continue. However, no voting will take
place on the meeting, and attendance by creditors is not mandatory. If any creditor so
demands, the court shall appoint a committee of creditors (borgenärskommitté),
which, as a general rule, consists of at most three members and an employee
representative. The administrators shall confer with the committee in material issues.

7.3

During the days prior to the meeting among the creditors, the administrators will
publish a preliminary plan for the reorganisation containing further details of assets
and liabilities on the websites www.hamilton.se and www.ackordscentralen.se,
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respectively. Please note that the reorganisation plan only will be published digitally
at the websites mentioned and will not be distributed to creditors in any other way.
7.4

Information regarding the progress of the reorganisation will continuously be
published at nynas.com, ackordscentralen.se and hamilton.se. Questions will generally
be answered by your ordinary point of contact at Nynas. You are also welcome to
contact the undersigned administrators.

With kind regards

Lars Eric Gustafsson

Mikael Kubu
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APPENDIX 1
Sid 1 (1)
SÖDERTÖRNS TINGSRÄTT
Avdelning 4

BESLUT
2019-12-13
Meddelat i
Huddinge

Mål nr Ä 19371-19
Aktbilaga 8

BESLUT (meddelat klockan 16.01)
Tingsrätten beslutar om företagsrekonstruktion avseende Nynas AB (publ), 556029-2509
Box 10700, 121 29 Stockholm.
Till rekonstruktörer utses jur.kand. Mikael Kubu, Ackordscentralen i Stockholm AB,
Strandvägen 35, 114 56 Stockholm och advokaten Lars Eric Gustafsson, Hamilton
Advokatbyrå, Box 715, 101 33 Stockholm.
Borgenärssammanträde hålls den 24 januari 2020 kl. 09.30 i tingsrättens lokaler,
Björnkullavägen 5 A i Flemingsberg.
Företagsrekonstruktionen upphör efter den 13 mars 2020 om inte gäldenären kommit in
med begäran om förlängning dessförinnan.
Detta insolvensförfarande utgör ett huvudinsolvensförfarande enligt artikel 3.1 i
Europaparlamentets och rådets förordning (EU) 2015/848 av den 20 maj 2015 om
insolvensförfaranden.

HUR MAN ÖVERKLAGAR, se bilaga
Den som vill överklaga beslutet ska göra det skriftligen. Överklagandet ska ha kommit
in till tingsrätten inom tre veckor från den dag då den som vill överklaga beslutet fick
del av det. Överklagandet ska vara ställt till Svea hovrätt. Prövningstillstånd krävs.

Daniel Eriksson
Rådman

Dok.Id 1603602
Postadress
141 84 Huddinge

Besöksadress
Björnkullavägen 5 A

Telefon
Telefax
08-561 660 40
E-post: sodertorns.tingsratt@dom.se
www.sodertornstingsratt.domstol.se

Expeditionstid
måndag – fredag
08:30–16:00

Bilaga 1

Hur man överklagar
Beslut i tvistemål och ärende, tingsrätt

TR-12

________________________________________________________________
Vill du att beslutet ska ändras i någon del kan du
överklaga. Här får du veta hur det går till.

Om överklagandet kommit in i tid, skickar
tingsrätten överklagandet och alla handlingar i
målet vidare till hovrätten.

Överklaga skriftligt inom 3 veckor

Har du tidigare fått brev genom förenklad
delgivning, kan även hovrätten skicka brev på
detta sätt.

Ditt överklagande ska ha kommit in till
domstolen inom 3 veckor från beslutets datum.
Sista datum för överklagande finns på sista sidan
i beslutet.

När överklagandet kommer in till hovrätten tar
domstolen först ställning till om målet ska tas
upp till prövning.

Så här gör du

1. Skriv tingsrättens namn och målnummer.

Anvisningar för överklagande TR-12 - Beslut i tvistemål och ärende • Producerat av Domstolsverket, Avd. för domstolsutveckling • 2018-11

Prövningstillstånd i hovrätten

2. Förklara varför du tycker att beslutet ska
ändras. Tala om vilken ändring du vill ha och
varför du tycker att hovrätten ska ta upp ditt
överklagande (läs mer om prövningstillstånd
längre ner).
3. Tala om vilka bevis du vill hänvisa till.
Förklara vad du vill visa med varje bevis.
Skicka med skriftliga bevis som inte redan
finns i målet.

Hovrätten ger prövningstillstånd i fyra olika fall.
 Domstolen bedömer att det finns anledning
att tvivla på att tingsrätten dömt rätt.
 Domstolen anser att det inte går att bedöma
om tingsrätten har dömt rätt utan att ta upp
målet.
 Domstolen behöver ta upp målet för att ge
andra domstolar vägledning i
rättstillämpningen.

4. Lämna namn och personnummer eller
organisationsnummer.
Lämna aktuella och fullständiga uppgifter om
var domstolen kan nå dig: postadresser,
e-postadresser och telefonnummer.
Om du har ett ombud, lämna också
ombudets kontaktuppgifter.
5. Skriv under överklagandet själv eller låt ditt
ombud göra det.

 Domstolen bedömer att det finns synnerliga
skäl att ta upp målet av någon annan
anledning.
Om du inte får prövningstillstånd gäller det
överklagade beslutet. Därför är det viktigt att i
överklagandet ta med allt du vill föra fram.
Vill du veta mer?

Ta kontakt med tingsrätten om du har frågor.
Adress och telefonnummer finns på första sidan
i beslutet.

6. Skicka eller lämna in överklagandet till
tingsrätten. Du hittar adressen i beslutet.

Mer information finns på www.domstol.se.
Vad händer sedan?

Tingsrätten kontrollerar att överklagandet
kommit in i rätt tid. Har det kommit in för sent
avvisar domstolen överklagandet. Det innebär att
beslutet gäller.
Sida 1 av 1
www.domstol.se

APPENDIX 2
N Y N A S A N N UA L REP ORT 2018

FINANCIAL REPORT

Income statement and statement
of comprehensive income
SEK million

PARENT COMPANY
Note

INCOME STATEMENT
Net sales

2017

33

15,056.2

13,006.2

34

-13,588.5
1,467.7

-11,235.7
1,770.5

34
34
34
35
35
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39

42.2
-1,810.7
-19.1
289.7
-272.9
-303.2

57.7
-1,786.0
-80.1
335.2
-402.1
-104.8

40
40

232.3
-673.7
-441.3

1,221.1
-448.1
773.1

-744.5

668.2

Cost of sales
GROSS RESULT
Other income and value changes
Distribution costs
Administrative expenses
Other operating income
Other operating expenses
OPERATING RESULT

2018

Finance income
Finance costs
NET FINANCIAL ITEMS
PROFIT/LOSS AFTER FINANCIAL ITEMS
Appropriations
NET INCOME BEFORE TAX

41

-0.1
-744.6

0.0
668.2

Tax
NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR

42

-134.0
-878.6

111.6
779.8

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Net income for the year

-878.6

779.8

Other comprehensive income:
Items that will be reclassified to the income statement:
Cash flow hedges
Income tax associated with cash flow hedges
TOTAL AMOUNT THAT WILL BE RECLASSIFIED TO THE INCOME STATEMENT

547.9
-124.5
423.4

-153.0
27.0
-126.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

423.4
-455.2

-126.0
653.8

Items that will not be reclassified to the income statement:
Acquisition / pensions
TOTAL AMOUNT THAT WILL NOT BE RECLASSIFIED TO THE INCOME STATEMENT
Other comprehensive income for the year, net after tax
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
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N Y N A S A N N UA L REP ORT 2018

FINANCIAL REPORT

Balance sheet

PARENT COMPANY

SEK million

ASSETS
FIXED ASSETS
INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Computer software
TOTAL INTANGIBLE ASSETS
TANGIBLE ASSETS
Land and buildings
Plant and machinery
Equipment
Construction in progress
TOTAL TANGIBLE ASSETS

Note

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

43

65.5
65.5

69.6
69.6

44

201.0

215.0

44
44
44

2,184.3
99.1
220.5
2,704.9

2,290.2
101.5
233.8
2,840.4

45

2,876.9
1.9
2.1
56.1
2,937.0

2,876.9
0.0
2.1
239.6
3,118.7

5,707.4

6,028.6

46

4,044.4

2,636.9

47, 55
55
27, 28, 55

710.7
909.7
550.0
20.0
176.4
81.3
2,448.1

648.8
867.5
108.5
19.5
324.3
100.2
2,068.8

463.7

87.7

6,956.2

4,793.4

12,663.7

10,822.0

FINANCIAL ASSETS
Investments in Group companies
Derivative instruments
Other long-term receivables
Deferred tax assets
TOTAL FINANCIAL ASSETS

42

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Inventories
CURRENT RECEIVABLES
Accounts receivable
Receivables from Group companies
Derivative instruments
Tax receivables
Other current receivables
Prepayments and accrued income
TOTAL CURRENT RECEIVABLES

55
48, 55

CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS

49, 55

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
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Balance sheet

PARENT COMPANY

SEK million

Note

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

67.6
96.0
163.7

67.6
96.0
163.7

Retained earnings
Net income for the year
TOTAL UNRESTRICTED EQUITY

2,665.1
-878.6
1,786.6

1,461.9
779.8
2,241.7

TOTAL EQUITY

1,950.2

2,405.3

41

4.2

4.4

53, 55
53, 55

1,137.1
5,430.7
0.2
190.5
6,758.5

–
3,829.7
0.2
177.3
4,007.3

22.4
3.5
97.6
141.1
264.6

23.4
0.7
22.5
142.7
189.2

7,023.1

4,196.5

53, 55

256.4
808.5
1,064.9

1,309.3
1,034.2
2,343.4

55
55
27, 28, 55

612.4
365.7
86.2
15.0
488.5
1,042.2
11.4
2,621.3
3,686.2
12,663.7

428.0
145.2
347.3
13.9
89.9
841.5
6.5
1,872.4
4,215.8
10,822.0

–
801.8

–
165.6

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
EQUITY
Share capital
Statutory reserve
TOTAL RESTRICTED EQUITY
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UNTAXED RESERVES
LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
INTEREST-BEARING LIABILITIES
Shareholder loan
Liabilities to credit institutions
Liabilities to Group companies
Provisions for pensions
TOTAL LONG-TERM INTEREST-BEARING LIABILITIES

51

NON-INTEREST-BEARING LIABILITIES
Other long-term liabilities
Derivative instruments
Provisions for deferred taxes
Other provisions
TOTAL LONG-TERM NON INTEREST-BEARING LIABILITIES

27, 28, 55
42
52

TOTAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
INTEREST-BEARING LIABILITIES
Liabilities to credit institutions
Liabilities to Group companies
TOTAL CURRENT INTEREST-BEARING LIABILITIES
NON-INTEREST-BEARING LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Liabilities to Group companies
Derivative instruments
Tax liabilities
Other current liabilities
Accrued liabilities and deferred income
Other provisions
TOTAL CURRENT NON-INTEREST-BEARING LIABILITIES
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

55
54, 55
52

MEMORANDUM ITEMS
Pledged assets
Contingent liabilities

56
56
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APPENDIX 3
Actual 2019 Nov
Nynas AB Legal

INCOME STATEMENT

A3010 Sales revenue goods external

YTD

YTD

2019

2018

Nov

Dec

10 606 285

11 236 552

A3015 Sales revenue fixed price contract

4 358

-

A310 Total sales revenue goods external

10 610 643

11 236 552

3 170 327

3 718 359

17 340

15 180

3 187 667

3 733 539

13 798 310

14 970 090

-76 874

-98 655

-502 982

-514 319

-579 856

-612 974

-9 584

-1 116

A3019 Sales revenues goods internal
A3119 Sales revenue transportation internal
A320 Sales revenue goods internal
A330 Sales revenue goods
A4300 Drumming costs
A4600 Transport costs customer
A430 Distribution costs
A4500 Variable sales cost
A4960 Bad debts
A460 Variable distribution and sales cost
NBD Net back depot
A4700 Transport costs depot
A4718 Change of distribution mark-up in inventory
A470 Depot transport
A4200 Variable depot costs
A450 Depot cost
A4510 External upgrading costs
NBSP Net back supply point

-385

-3 695

-9 969

-4 811

13 208 485

14 352 306

-470 901

-502 363

15 421

2 704

-455 480

-499 659

-200 512

-206 344

-200 512

-206 344

-7 991

-9 869

12 544 502

13 636 434

A4000 COGS - Sales External

-7 319 074

-7 503 735

A4001 COGS - Sales Internal

-3 024 569

-2 476 560

-147 483

-17 317

-10 491 126

-9 997 612

-111 195

-802 850

-

6 189

-29 066

-44 816

A4002 COGS - Adjustments
A402 Cost of goods sold
A4011 Recycled hedge accounted derivatives
A4013 Recycled hedge accounted derivatives fixed price contract
A4014 Gross margin cash flow hedge
A401 Recycled hedges

-140 262

-841 476

A400 Cost of goods sold incl recycled hedges

-10 631 387

-10 839 089

A3320 Sales external processing fee (variable)

5 430

-2 857

A4005 Variable processing fee internal

58

-882 498

A4006 Variable processing fee external

-2 338

-5 955

A410 Variable processing fee
GC1 Product margin
A3310 Sales services external
A3319 Sales services internal
A4800 Cost related to sales service
A4961 Exchange rates gains (AP/AR)

3 150

-891 310

1 916 264

1 906 035

17 312

16 091

70 271

72 835

-300 211

-378 272

245 118

275 930

A4962 Exchange rates loss (AP/AR)
A340 Services (net result)
A3500 Sales revenues variable refinery costs

-259 087

-272 908

-226 595

-286 323

8 705

22 223

8 705

22 223

A4910 Variable manufacturing costs

-50 093

-20 072

A4911 Variable manufacturing costs - Hydrogen Costs

-18 498

0

A4950 Other manufacturing effects

-16 439

6 479

-85 030

-13 593

A350 Total sales variable refinary costs

A411 Total variable refinery costs
A370 Refinery (net result)

-76 325

8 630

1 613 344

1 628 342

A3520 Sales external fixed processing fee

38 591

39 942

A3529 Sales fixed internal processing fee

-

25 924

A4920 Change of fixed mark-up in inventory

-

153 562

A4980 Internal fixed processing fee

-477 536

-538 690

A4981 Internal depreciation processing fee

-188 532

-226 079

-15 176

-39 439

-642 653

-584 781

13 189

13 744

GC2 Gross contribution

A4985 External fixed processing fee
A498 Processing fee
A3510 Sales service external
A3629 Sales service internal insurance
A3639 Sales service internal employees
A360 Sales service
A6351 Internal employe - recharge
A7000 Salaries/wages incl temp services
A700 Manpower costs
A5800 Travel and entertainment
A5900 PR and communication
A6350 Consultants
A6360 Outsourcing
A799 Variable fixed cost
A5000 Office costs
A5001 Office Costs - recharge
A6330 Insurances

18

20

6 188

4 079

19 396

17 844

-68 047

-59 188

-454 086

-480 713

-522 134

-539 901

-10 507

-13 089

-7 536

-9 722

-57 023

-59 191

-31 550

-31 312

-106 615

-113 314

-15 274

-41 379

0

-905

-13 229

-11 228

A6331 Insurances - recharge

-13 615

-15 269

A6340 ISIT

-93 796

-104 882

-1 001

-

A6341 Internal ISIT - recharge
A6900 Administration costs

1 021

-41 816

-135 893

-215 480

A5100 Real estate and depots

-83 543

-25 274

A5500 Maintenance

-69 577

-90 463

A550 Maintenance cost

-153 119

-115 737

A760 Fixed cost direct

-917 761

-984 433

A76 Fixed costs

-898 366

-966 589

10 805

15 808

A633 Company cost

A3719 Sales service recharged - Finance
A3739 Sales service recharged - Supply chain/Research

6 231

7 060

A3759 Sales service recharged - HR

2 194

3 457

A3769 Sales service recharged - Communications

2 739

2 940

A3779 Sales service recharged - Manufacturing/SHEQ

1 421

1 710

23 390

30 975

A380 Sales service recharged
A7950 Recharged fixed costs - Finance
A7952 Recharged fixed costs - Supply chain

-8 639

19 836

-10 855

-12 649

A7954 Recharged fixed costs - HR
A790 Recharged fixed costs
A79 Group charges

-5 971

-6 100

-25 466

1 086

-2 075

32 061

-19 122

-24 800

-38

-127

A7821 Depreciation of buildings

-8 064

-13 024

A7824 Depreciation of land improvments

-3 829

-5 082

-250 902

-314 141

A7832 Depreciation of equipment

-22 511

-25 274

A7860 Depreciation of other tangible assets

-38 060

-4 832

-342 527

-387 281

35 863

-25 660

-16 829

42 218

A7812 Amortisation of computer software
A7818 Amortisation of other intangible assets

A7831 Depreciation of plant and machinery

A780 Depreciation and amortisation
A4927 Derivatives with terminated hedge relationship
A4930 MoM valuation of not hedge accounted oil derivatives
A493 Unrealized hedges and terminated hedges
EBIT
A8000 Dividends from subsiduaries
A800 Dividends
A8300 Interest income (external)
A8309 Interest income (internal)

19 034

16 558

-253 243

-261 690

359 216

214 539

359 216

214 539

4 067

16 975

1 420

801

A8410 Interest expense (external)

-417 856

-361 407

A8439 Interest expense (internal)

-477

-1 744

A810 Interest net
A8370 Forex realize
A8380 Forex unrealized
A820 Forex
A8390 Other financial items
A8395 Up front fee expense, Loan Syndicate

-413 846

-345 381

-41 727

-226 273

-177 499

-7 150

-219 227

-233 423

-76 621

-76 956

-107

-116

A830 Other financial cost

-76 727

-77 072

A840 Net financial items

-350 584

-441 337

-

-25

A797 Sales/Scrapping/Write-down

A7992 Scrapping / sales of equipment

-

-25

A8210 Sales of shares (subsidiary)

150

-

A8310 Operational expenditures in investment

-14 585

-17 238

A8700 Non operational items

-44 429

-24 006

-

-223

A8320 Cost relating to special projects
A870 Non operational cost

-58 863

-41 467

A850 Non recurring items

-58 863

-41 492

-662 691

-744 518

-

197

-

197

A87 Result bef appr and taxes
A8851 Depr in excess of plan buildings
A885 Depreciation in excess of plan
A8830 Group contribution paid
A883 Group contribution
A88 Result before taxes
A8942 Deferred tax (other)
A8950 Other taxes
A890 Taxes
NETRES Net result

-

-284

-

-284

-662 691

-744 605

-4 839

-134 191

147

241

-4 692

-133 950

-667 382

-878 556

Actual 2019 Nov
Nynas AB Legal

BALANCE SHEET

2019

2018

Nov

Dec

A1011 Construction in progress intangible

20 189

11 623

A1021 Computer software

37 631

53 868

A100 Total intangible assets
A1111 Buildings
A1131 Land & land improvements
A1211 Plant and machinery
A1221 Equipment
A1281 Construction in progress tangible
A120 Total tangible assets
FCCS_Investment In Sub
A1331 Participation in ass companies
A1352 Participation in other companies
A1382 Long-term receivables (der fin instr)

57 820

65 490

101 308

107 901

90 040

93 071

1 929 963

2 184 273

77 717

99 144

579 056

220 534

2 778 084

2 704 921

2 876 590

2 876 904

40

40

3

3

1 136

1 853

A1389 Other long-term receivables

12 889

2 136

A1370 Defered tax receivables

42 453

56 062

56 520

60 093

FCCS_Long Term Assets

FCCS_Other Long Term Assets

5 769 014

5 707 408

A1400 Inventories

3 436 291

4 044 377

3 436 291

4 044 377

928 435

682 206

-5 514

-7 041

922 920

675 166

63 756

171 979

FCCS_Inventories
A1510 Accounts receivable
A1538 Doubtful accounts receivables
FCCS_Acct Receivable
A1611 Other current receivables
A1612 Insurance claims
A1621 Short-term receivables (der fin instr)
A1631 Short-term receivables (internal)
A1641 Tax receivables
A1711 Prepaid expenses & accrued income
FCCS_Other Receivables
A1901 Cash and bank deposits (external)
A1905 Cash in transit
A1910 Cash and bank deposits (internal)

0

4 438

27 953

550 042

987 873

894 477

249

19 955

566 243

81 329

1 646 073

1 722 221

748 212

5 672

16 709

8 040

48 842

15 251

A1931 Cash-pool, SHB

484 607

214 784

A1933 Cash-pool, SEB

0

141 083

A1935 Cash-pool, Danske Bank
A190 Total bank and cash deposits
FCCS_Cash And Cash Equivalents
FCCS_Current Assets
FCCS_Total Assets
A2086 Legal reserve

284 277

94 156

1 582 647

478 985

1 582 647

478 985

7 587 932

6 920 748

13 356 945

12 628 157

96 019

96 019

A2092 Unrealized oil der mark-to-market valuation

16 801

318 909

0

3 175

A2096 Realized oil and currency derivatives stock still in inventory

-78 571

-59 589

A2090 Unrealized fixed price derivatives, mark-to-market valuation

-17 814

-14 994

-79 584

247 500

A2094 Unrealized interest rate swap

Total_OCI
Share capital
FCCS_Retained Earnings Prior
FCCS_Retained Earnings Current
FCCS_Retained Earnings
FCCS_Owners Equity
FCCS_Total Equity
A2141 Depreciation in excess of plan
A219 Total untaxed reserve
A2441 Accounts payable
FCCS_Acct Payable
A2911 Accrued expenses and prepaid income
A2913 Accrued interest expense
A290 Accrued
A2511 Tax payable
A2870 Short-term liabilities (internal)

67 632

67 632

1 539 026

2 417 581

-667 382

-878 556

871 643

1 539 026

955 710

1 950 177

955 710

1 950 177

4 167

4 167

4 167

4 167

471 355

576 886

471 355

576 886

354 825

999 962

80 196

42 196

435 021

1 042 158

-4 488

15 038

409 834

365 704

A2882 Short-term liabilities (der fin instr)

22 669

86 177

A2899 Other current liabilities

92 908

488 473

520 924

955 416

A285 Short-term non interest-bearing
A2861 Short-term loans GBP

3 449 041

0

A2861 Short-term loans (internal)

21 951

808 460

A280 Short-term interest-bearing

3 470 992

808 460

4 426 937

2 806 033

4 898 292

3 382 919

149 788

152 517

149 788

152 517

149 788

152 517

FCCS_Other Current Liabilities
FCCS_Current Liabilities
A2220 Other allocations (non interest-bearing)
A222 Allocations non interest-bearing
A229 Total allocations
A2211 Pension provision (interest-bearing)

204 503

190 535

A2340 Shareholder loan

1 217 994

1 137 082

A2351 Working capital facility

4 960 393

4 621 003

938 549

1 066 047

229

229

7 321 668

7 014 896

4 954

97 611

0

3 502

A2352 CAPEX facility
A2361 Long-term liabilities/loans (internal)
A235 Long-term interest-bearing
A2252 Deferred tax liability
A2382 Long-term liabilities (der fin inst)
A2399 Other long-term liabilities (non interest-bearing)
A238 Long-term non interest-bearing
FCCS_Long Term Liabilities
FCCS_Total Liabilities
FCCS_Total Liabilities and Equity

22 367

22 367

27 321

123 480

7 498 776

7 290 893

12 397 068

10 673 812

13 356 945

12 628 157

